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Correction to: Scientific Reports https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-017-14329-5, published online 26 October 2017
The original version of this Article contained errors.
In the original HTML and PDF versions, there was a typographical error in the Discussion section where: "The MCS or cargo and ori can easily be exchanged according to the SEVA standard and new or modified resistance markers can be inserted in markerless cargo vectors via MluI, e.g. markers flanked with target sites for recombinases". now reads:
"The MCS or cargo and ori can easily be exchanged according to the SEVA standard and new or modified resistance markers can be inserted in markerless cargo vectors via AscI and MluI, e.g. markers flanked with target sites for recombinases".
The original PDF version of the Article was incorrectly marked as an uncorrected proof.
In addition, there was a typographical error in the caption of Table 1, 
